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arisen from 'the peculiar and impractica-ble nature of the Indian character, thesvise, humane, and undeviating policy utthe Government in this, the most difficult ofall oliorelations, foreign or domes-tic, has at length been justified to the,waft] in its near approach toa happycertain consutnation.

The condition of tribes which oc-cupy the country set apart Nen them inthe West, is highly prosperous, and en-courages the hope of th eir early civiliza-tion. They have not, for the most part,abandoned the hunter state, and turnedtheir attention to agricultural pursuits.All those who have been established forany length of time in their fertile region,maintain themselves by their own indus-try. There are among them traders ofno inconsiderable capital, and plantersexporting cotton to some extent; but the
greater number are small agriculturalists,liviag in comfort upon the produce oftheli farms. The recent emigrants al.though they have in some instances re-moved reluctantly, have readily acquies-ed in their unavoidable destiny. They havefound at once a recompense for past suf.ferings, and an incentive 0 industrioushabits. in the abundance and comfortsaround them. There is reason to believethat all these tribes are friendly in theirfeelings towards the United States, andit is to be hoped that the acquisition ofindividual wealth, the pursuits of agri-culture, and habits of industry, will grad-ually subdue their warlike propensities,and incline them to maintain peace amongthemselves. To effect this desirable ob-ject, the attention ofCongress is solicitedto the measures recommended by theSecretary of War for their future govern.ment and protection, as well from eachother as from the hostility of the warliketribes around them, and the intrusions ofthe whites. The policy of the govern-ment has given them a permanent home,and guaranteed to them its peaceful andundisturbed possession. It only remainsto give them a government and laws,which will encourage industry, and secureto them the rewards of their exertions.The importance ofsome form of govern-ment cannot be too much insisted upon.The earliest erects will be ton much in-sisted. The earliest effects will bk to di-minish the causes and ocoasions for hos-tilities among the tribes, to inspire aninterest in the observance of law.: to whichthey will have themselves assented, andto multiply the securities of property, andthe motives for self-improvement. Inti-mately connected with this subject, is theestablishment of the military defences re-commended by the Secretary of War,which have been already referred to.Without them, the government will bepowerless to redeem its pledges of pro-tection to the emigrating Indians againstthe numerous warlike tribes that surroundthesis, and to provide for the safety of thefrontier settlers of the bordering States.

The case of the Seminoles constitutes
at present the only exception to the suc-cessful efforts of the government to re.
move the Indians to the homes assignedwest of the Mississippi. Four hundredof this tribe emigrated in 1836, and fif-
teen hundred in 1837 and 1838, leavingin the country, it is supposed, about twothousand Indians. The continued trea-cherous conduct of these people, the'say-
age and unprovoked murders they havelately committed, butchering whole fami-lies of the settlers of the territory, withoat distinction of age or sex, and makingtheir way into the very heart of the
country, so that no pai t of it is free fromtheir ravages; their: frequent attacks onthe lighthouse along the dangerous coasts;and the barbarity with which the passen-gers have been murdered, and crews ofsuch vessels as have been wrecked uponthe reefs and keys which border the gulf,leave the government no alternative but
to continue the military operation againstt hem until they are totally expelled from
Florida.

There are other motives which would'urge the government topursue this course,towards the Seminoles. The United
-States have fulfilled in good faith all theirtreaty stipulations with the Indian tribes,and have in every other instance, insistedupon a like pet tormance of their obliga-tions. To relax from this salutary rulebecause the Seminoles have maintained
themselves so long in the Territory they lI.ad relinquished and in defiance of theirfrequent and solemn engagements, stillcontinue to wage a ruthless war againstthe United States, would not only evince
a want of consistency onour part, but, be
ofevil example in our intercourse withother tribes. Experience has shown that
but little is to be gained by the march ofarmies through a country so intersected
with inaccessable swamps and marshes,and which from the real character of the
climate, must be abandoned at the end ofthe winter. I recommend, therefore, toyour attention, the plan submitted by theSecretary of War in the accompanying re-
pcelt. for the permanent occupation of theportion of the Territory freed from the
Indians, and the more efficient protection
of the people of Florida from their inhu-
man warfare.

MARTIN V. WTREN
Wit ahngton December 3, 1838.

The conclusion of the Message is prin-
cipally devoted to a legal examination, in-
to certain acts of the Supreme Court, rel-
ative to Stocton & Stokes, vs Post Master
Oeneral. It is not of sufficient interest
to till oar columns, in the preset state
ofercitenscnt.

AD VERTIgEINENTS.
TO THE PUBLIC ,o

I, Michael Brode, of the county of
Iluntingdou, Pa., do certify, that I was
for 12 years afflicted with dyspepsia, and
in that time applied to several physicians,lone of whom decidedly the most distin
gushed in NYestmoreland co, pronoun-Ted my case entirely out of the reach of
medicine.

For the last six yearsprevious to the',
15th day of June, 1858. I was not able tol

do a single day's work, and the digestive
powers of my stomach were so complete-ly prostrated, that in many instances I
vomited my victuals in 20 hours after
having eaten them, on which not the least
sign of digestion appeared.

On the 4th of June last, I set out for
the purpose of procuring a certificate from
Dr. Win. Richard of Trough Creek,
Hunt., county, to exempt me from a fine
fur the non-performance ofmilitary duty
on the regular days of training in Maylast, and it was with the utmost difficul-
ty that 1 reached the residence of the
Doctor, having been obliged to lay downby the road-side three times on account
of severe pains, and the weakness and ,
weariness consequent thereon. When I
stated my business to Dr. Richard, he
suggested to me the propriety of taking
medicines. at once told him that I
could not do so, as I was entirely desti-
tute of money, and hail a large and help-less family, which I had no means of
supporting, and that I considered my
case entirely hopeless, and did not wish
to incur 'debts for medicine, Upon his
expressing an opinion that I might still be
cured, I was induced to make trial ofhis
medicine, and the result was, that in 10
days I began to work some, and in 15
days I commenced mowing and throughBaying, and harvesting, I was able to
make a full hand every day, and have

been able to work every day since with-
out ithe least symptom of a return of thedisease. I 'am now 40 years ofage,and
I am fully as able to do a days work
as ever I was, and I feel truly thankful to
a kind Providence for having directed me
to 1)1.. Richard; and I would respectfullyand earnestly recommend to all who maybe similarly afflicted, to avail themselves
of his skill, and services, without delay.Given under my hand at TroughCreek, Huntingdon county, Pa., this 13thday of Nov. 1838.

MICHAEL BRODE,
AttestD. A FULL.
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With the year 1838 begins the Fourth Vol
ume of a New Series, complete sets of wh.ch
can be furnished at Two Dollars and a halfbound, The New Series is begun becauseweare no longer able to supply orders forcomplete sets of the old.
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els in the Holy Land, &c.; Fardorougha,the Miser; The Profession of Literature;
Transportation; Clarkson on Wilaerforce'sLife; Sully's Portrait of the Queen; Life and
Times ofLouis XIV. ; Ballentyne's vs. Lock-
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tralian Expedition; Lord Loddonuerry's
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THRASHING MACHINES.
T RAUB and LONG does continue to

carry on the business at their shop in Hunitingdon where Farmers can be accommoda-
ted, where John Switzer is their agent to
(transact all business for them.

STRAUB & LONO.
N. B. John Switzer is authorised tocol-

lect all money due, A. B. and G. H. Long,
desirous of getting their business to a close,
customers will please to pay as soon as pos-
sible.

A. B. & G. H. LONG
Huntindor Not•. 2, 1838.--P

ADMINISTRA TOR'S
Notice.

A%Et persons indebted to the Estate of
James Irvine, late of West township • in

the County of Huntingdon dec'd, are reques-
ted to make payment without delay, and all
persons having claims against said estate,
'are requebted to

i
present them to the under-

signed residing n West Township aforesaid,
properly authenticated fnr settlement.

CHRISTOPHER IRVINE,
DAVID IRVINE,

AdministratorsNovember, 10th, 1838. p.

Executor's Notice
LL persons indebted to the Estate of

inASamuel Templeton late of Tyrone town-
ship, Huntingdon County deceased, are re-
quested tomake immediate payment, and
those having claims against said Estate are
requested topresent them properly authen-,ticated for payment at their residence in
Tyrone towhship.

JAMES THOMPSON Esq.
JAMES TEMPLETON,

Executors.IkTM ember, 14415, 1838.

HARRISBURG,
PAPERS

' SE MI-WEEKLY TELEGR.9PH.
LEGISLATURE PROCEEDINGS.
TPIE ensuing Legislature will be one

f unusual interest to every citizen of the
Commowealth. The adoption of the
Amendments to the Constitution, will
give rise to new legislation in which it is
not unlikely that party fee'ing may be-
come warmerly enlisted, and subjects ag-
itated that v, :!l excite the strongest desire
to obtain early and correct information.

A new Administration, it is expected,
will also come into power, and give birth
to new measures under its new men.
These, together with the ordinary duties
of Legislation, will make the coming Leg-islature a busy as well as important one.
During its session the "Pennsylvania
Telegraph" will be published twice a weekand contain late and fatal accounts of
its proceedings, taken by experienced re-
porters. It will also contain Congress-ional proceedings, and general news.

TERMS:
For the session ee
For the year *a

THEO. FENN,
,Harrisburg Nov. 10, 1339.

lIV7ELLIGENCER 4, DEMOCRAT.
LECISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

THE ensuing session of the Legisla-ture of this Commonwealth,it is expec-
ted, will be one of more intense interest
to the people than any that has precededit. Not only will it be the first session
under a new organic law, untried, andin the estimation of many thousands, ofdoubtful untility, but it will be the first
sessionf of contested elections—the first
session to which the abused ballot-box
will appeal for redress. Parties beingnearly ballanced, and each firm as the ev
erlas'ing hills in support of its peculiar
tenets, their conflicts—the one battellingunder the sacred paople oftruth, for the
best interest of the people—the other
with dark banner of falsehood waving,
over it, contending for power and the at-'
tendant ..spoils of victory,"—will attach
an interest to the session which will ren-
der vehicles ofcorrect information in re-
gard to the proeedings, of immense im-
portance to the citizens of Pennsylva-nia . Such vehicle will be found in the
"Intelligencer tS• Democrat" the editors
of which pledge themselves to spare no
pains, labor or expense, to render their,sheet worthy ofpublic patronage.

As the undersigned have both had ex.
perience in reporting, and are also practi-
cal printers, they will be able to give full
and correct reports ofthe sayings and
doings of the two Houses, and place the
intelligence in theirpaper in the most at-
tractive and satisfactory form. In ad-
dition to Legislative reports, they will>give ample sketches of the proceedings of
Congress, and a general summary of the
news of the days.The "Intelligencer" is Democratic in
politics. —supports the Patriotic and States
man of the West—GEN. W. H. HAR-
RISON —for the Presidency in 18.10-1
and will ever be found the unwavering)
oppanent of Loco-focoism, and all kin- 1dren destructive herises

TERMS:
For the session, (twice a week) $2
For the whole year, $3
Payable in advance. Any person for-

warding 5 subscribers for the session en-
closing a $lO note will be entitled to a
sixth copy gratis.

ELLIOTT 4- M'CURDY.
Editors and Proprietors.

Harrisburg. Nov. 10, 1838.

PROSPECTUS.
OF THE

HARRISBURG CHRONICLE,
There being nothing which so much en-

hances the value of a public journalas
early and faithful news, the editor and
proprietor of the Harrisburg Chronicle
has made such arrangements, as will not
fail to make his paper equal, if not supe—-
rior to any other in the place, during the
ensuing year, in this particular.

The sessions of the State Legislature
the coming session, promise to be unusu-
ally interesting. The policy of the new'
State administration, must excite curiosi-
ty in the minds of all such as take any
part in the politics of the day, inasmuch
as the friends of the new Governor have
found much fault with the administration
of Joseph Ritner, though one of the best
Governors Pendsylvania ever had; and it
remains to be seen from what this winterswill develope, whether the people have
made a wise change.

..

' Besides the interest (which the policy
of the new administration will give rise'
to, the duties of this winter's Legislature
will be such as to engagethe serious at-
tention of every citizen in the State. A-
mong many other matters it will have
the altering and the amending of existing
laws, so as to conform to the provisions
lof the new Constitution, and make such
Iothers as the emergency will rsguiu,which will be neither few nor unimpor-
tant.

As it is our purpose to continue the
publication of the Chronicle, and with
zeal, we will not saywith what ability, do
battle against locofoceism, Van Burenism
Fanny Wrightism, and all other destruc-
tive isms, we most earnestly call upon the
friends of democracy anti good govern.
ment to aid us; if not for our sake, let
them doit for the sake of the cease we
espouse.

TERMS,
This paper will, as heretofore, be pub-lished twice a week during the session ofthe Legislature, and once a week duringthe remainder of the year,on a fine doub-le medium sheet, and new type, at $3.00

per annum payable in advance. For six
months including the session of the Leg-islature, $2 50 in advance. No subscr►-ber can discontinue his paper until all ar
rearages are paid.

(F.J'Any person forwarding five names
as subscribers, shall have a copy of the
Chronicle gratis.

'E. GUYER.

MORRISON'S PILLS.
R. P.I7.IINER,

General agent for Pennsylvania, MarylandDeleware &c, No, 7f south seventh street,
3 dooors below Marketstreet Philadelphia,
and No. 10 North street, Baltimore, nearthe Post office.
ealth secured by the use ofthe hygenianVegetable Universal Medicines of the

British College of Health,
London

WHICH aye obtained the Approbationand Recorr •ndation of Thousands whohave been -.ut d in Consumption, CholeraMorbus. n iamations internally or externallyand all diseases of the Liver, Yellow Fever,Gout, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Tic Dolerux,Dropsey, St. Vitusu's Dance, Epilepsy, Ap
poplexy, Palsey, Green Sickness, and allobstructions to which the Female form is sodistressingly liable,!and which sen somany o
thefairest portion ofcreation to their untime-ly graves; Small Pox, Measels, WhoopingCaugh, Scarlet Fever, Asthma, Jaundice,Gravel, Stone,and all Urinary Obstructions,Fistula, Piles, Strictures, Ruptures. andSiphilisin all its stages, Constipated Bowels,Worms, Scurvy, Itching of the skin, King's'Evil, and all CautaneousDisorders; in short'every Complaint to which the human frameis so direfully subject, under all their variedforms and names; as the Hygean convictionis, that man is subject to only one real disease;
that is, to the imfiurity of the blood, fromwhence springs every complaint that can'.possibly assail his complicated frame, and
that it is the perpetual struggle of this vital,pure stream of life, (the gift of Almightypower) to disencumber itself of its viciousacrid humors, with which it has becomecommixed.

Tuts valuable medicine, being composedonly of vegitable matter, or medicinal herbs,
and warranted on oath, as containing not oneparticle of mercurial, mineral, or chemicalsubstances, (all of which are :uncongenial tohens tore of man, and therefore destructiveto thehuman frame) is found tobe perfectrlynarmles to the most tender age,or weakestframe under ever every stage of hnmansuffering, the most pleasant and benign in its
operation, and at the same time the most
certain in searching out the root of everycomplaint, however deep, and of performing
a cure that was ever offered to the world.This wonderful effect, too is produced bythe least trouble to the patients, by merely
swallowing a certain numder of pills, and
baing called a few extra times to the pur-
pose of evacuation, with the least possible.
sensation of pain, exhaustion of bodily
strength, and without the fear of catchingcold, or attention to dress or diet, in any waydifferent from the accustomed habits. Thesepills cure inall cases, and cannot be taken to
excess. Experience which is the touchstone
of all human Isnowledgejhas long borne testi
money to the fact ; and extensive use ofthem has already verified its truth in this
country.

These medicines cure by purging, andlyetthe weak, thefeeble, the infirm, the nervous,
the delicate are in a few days strengthened
dy ther operation, because they clear the
body of its bad humors; and invariably pro-
buce sound sleep. They are thesafest and
most efficacious Medicine to take to sea, pre-
venting scurvy, costivness Bcc.

The operation of this mild medicine, whichconveys immediate conviction of its utility.
from the first dose it is beneficial to the
mind as the body; first calming then urin in
all Mental derangements, hccentricities,
Nervous Affections, Irritabilities and Rest
lestness, from whatever source; complaints
which have hitherto not been understood

as the Hygeists have found them all to pro-
ceed from acrimonious humors in the blood,and, hapily for the present and future rata
sfmankind discovnred a cheap and univer
ial mode of puryfying, curing and prevent-
rig.

The being cured of any disease, infirm
or sore. is now no more a dubious or uncer
ttain procedure—perseveaance in the Vee-
noble Universal Medicines willIlwas resgre'
ature to her due course. The literarytoand
edentry, of both sexes, whose pursuits so
much impair the faculties, will find a sure,
remedy in the Universal Medicines for pre-
srrving the energy. and sprightliness of the
Imagination, and improving their health;
old age will be obtained by the use of them
and passed free from pain and infirmities.

The are not enveloped with the mysterie
of other medicines; they only require to be
persevered in with sufficiently large doses,'Iand the . patient will come off well; when a
disease is obstinate patients frequently do
not take doses large enou;h.

The Medicines is comprizedin three dife
ferent articles only, viz: No. 1 and 2; thefirst is a powerful, but most mild and gentl-
aperient, or opening medicine, detatching
and partially removing the bilious ropy
numors, whi.st the No. 2 Pills carry offthose
and the serous acid and putrid humors, in-
cidental to the body; and act together as a
erret in a warran, never resting until every
tvenue of the human framc is thoroughly
lerched, and cleansed of its impurities.

The Vegetable Clensing Powders are of
;Teat assistance to patients and facilliate the
tvaeuation of bad humours ; they soften
clense and detach the :crimonious phelgm
are cooling and allay the thirst. One, two
or three powders may be taken throughout
the day mixed in hail a tumbler of water.

Thepits are sold in packets of 1 2 &3
dollars, and 25 and 50 cent boxes—the two
formerconsist of three boxes, viz: one box
of No. 1 and two boxes of No. 2—the latter,
one larger box with a division; the powders
are in is seperate box at 37i cents each.

11_/'ln consequence ofthe repeated solicita-
tions attic agents, and for the convenience
of the public in general, boxes of 50 cents and
25 cents each can now be had of all the
Agents.

SIIDUIMMIADTheFamily Advertiser
of the British College of Health, 3d Edition
price $2 75; ant PRACTICLF. PROOFS
of the rtygeian System of Phisiology, inclu•
ding the `Originof Life,"Treatlse on Small
l'ox,"Letter on CholeraMorbus,' and many
testtd cures effected in thisceuntry, as wet

as in Great Britain, 6th Edition price 37imtg.

The Hygeian Medines are all imported
. into this country at a great expense. not.

withstanding whichthey are sold at the tams
pride as in dngland. They have been six

' years beforethe American public; their preeminent success in the relief of the afflicted
nsanthods Can testify.

11.7"CAUTION.-.ln consequence of tilt
high estimation in which Morrison's Pills artheld by the public. it has induced an innu.
merable host of unprincipled counterfeiters
to attempt immitations. under deceptive
terms thus to delude the nawary, and foisttheir nostrums for the Genuine HygeianMedicine;in consequence of which the Agen-
has taken the precautionary measure of hav-
an extra Yellow Label fixed on each Packtet, signed by the Agent of each state of

!District, and by their Sub-Aents. in every
county; the imitation of which will subject
the forger to the severest punishment theLaw can inflict; and it is farther to be no-Iticed, that none of the above Medicines can
be obtained in any Drug Store throughoutthe Union; theDrug Stores being the prin.!the sorace through whiuh the Counterfeit
iers vend their spurious articles. .

Respectable parties may be appointed A
gents on liberal terms, by applying tothe
General Depot, No. 3i South hz.venth street
three doors below Market street. Philadel•
phia—and at No. 10 North Street Baltimore,
nearly oposite the Post Office, where theGenuine Medicine May always be obtained.The above Pills are for sale by

John Ivery, Merchant, Summit Cambric
county.

JohnBousl augh, Merchant, Hollidaysburg.Hunt, county.
John Redman. Post Master, Frankstown.
Henry Neff, Merchant, Alexandria,
James Ennis, of Ennisville,- -

3. 8c B. Miller, Merchants, Huntingdon.
Jan. 10, 1838.

TO TILE PUBLIC.
DR. EVANS' PILLS.

TrSIVFSOMMEOa (8,20121 giatIBUJEDIslaby Dr. Wm. Evans' Camomile Tonic'
and Family Aperient Pill.—BenjaminBrown, corner of Shippenand George streets
Philadelphia, was affected for seven years
with extreme nervousness, by which he was
not able to write his name—his symtoms
were, eruscation, daily spasmodic pains in
the head, loss of appetite, palpitation of the
heart, giddiness anti dimness of sight, utter
inability of engaging in any thing that de-
manded vigor or courage, sickness of the
stomach, impaire4 appetite, coldness and
weakness of the extremeties, emaciations,
and extreme debility, disturbed rest, a sense
ofpressure and weight at the stomach after
eating, great mental despondency, severe
flying pains in the chest, back and side, cos-
tiveness, a dislike for society and conversa-
tion, Mr. B• has made trial of various me-
dicines now before the pithlic, but tono ef-
fect, until, observing in a public paper some
cures performed by Dr. Wm. Evans' Cam-
omile Tonic and Family Aperient Pills, he
was induced to give them a trial, of which
he is at any time happy to state, that they
effectually cured him ofthe above distres-
sing disease.

X' Persons who doubt the above cure,
are most respectfully directed to the above
mentioned person, at the north west corner
of Shippen and George streets.

BENJAMIN BROWN.
October 17, 1838.

QMIVER COMPLAINT, cured
by Dr. Wm. Evans' Camomile Tonic

and Aperient Pills.—Mrs, Lytle, Mount
Joy, Lancaster, co. Pa., completely restored
to health, by Dr. Evans' Camomile Pills-
Her symtoms were, great pain in herright
side, could not lie on her left side withoutan
aggravation of the.pain disturbed rest. Ex-
treme di bility, pains in the head, loss ofap-
petite, palpitation of the heart, giddiness
and dimness of sight, langour with other
symtonis indicating great derangements in
the function of the Liver.—Miss Lytle'
daughter of the aforesaid Mrs• Lytle, has
also been restored to perfect health by the
same invaluable Medicine. Her symtoms
were extreme Nervousness, attended with a
severe pain in her side, sickness on the sto-
mach, ernctions, &c. Mrs. Lytle has the
pleasure of informing the public that nu-
merous cases similar toher own, (in her vi-
cinity) have been restored to health by the
same invaluable Medicine. General Office
for the sale of Dr. Wm. Evans' Camomile
Tonic Pills, is at No. 19, North Bth street
Philadelphia, a few doors above Market.

October 17, 1838.

TO THE PUBLIC.
'MORE PROOFS OF THE EFFIC A-
WAXY of Dr. Wm. Evans' Camomile To-
nic and Family Aperient Pills.—Mr. Josh-
ua Swain, Cape May county, N. J., effectu-
ally restored to health from the following
distressing symtoms:—Extreme debility,
attended with constant pain in the side,
back and limbs, giddiness and dimness of
sight, sickness at the stomach, impaired ap-
petite, difficulty of breatl ing, great pres-
sure and weight at the stomach after eating,
depression of spirits; coldness and weak-
ness of the extremeties, flying pains in the
chest, costiveness and othersymtoms not ne-
cessary toenumerate. Mrs. Swain, wife of
the aforesaid Mr. Swain, has also been re-
stored tohealth by the above invaluable Me-
dicines. Her symtoms were—Nervous-
ness, headache, pain in the side, loss of ap-
petite, disturbed rest, eructions &c. The
public are hereby informed,that their mo-
tives for making this declaration are, that
others afflicted with like symtoms may re-
ceive information of, and be cured by the
same inestimable Medicine.

TrN 'F ER ES TING case ofDyspepsia
Olkand Hypocondriackism, cured by Dr.
Evans' Camomile Tonic and Family Aperi-
ent Pills.—Mrs. Good of Mount Joy, Lan-
caster county, was affectedfor 7 years with
the above distressing symtoms, of which she
was confined to her bed for 9 months Her
symtoms were— depression of spirits, sick-
ness at the stomach, headache, impaired ap-
petite, great pressure and weight at the
stomach, after eating, great mental despon-
dency, flying pains in the chest, back and
sides, costiveness, emaciation, coldness and
weakness of the extremeties, a dislike for
society or conversation, involuntary sighing
and weeping, and langour and lassitude upon
the least exercise. Mrs. Good was in the
most desperate situation, and could obtain no
relief until she was advised by her neigh.
tomake trial of Dr. Evans' Camomile Pills
of which she is happy to state, that she is
how enjoying all the blessings of perfect
nealth. Persons desirous of further infor
mation will be satisfied of every particular
their astealsktng core be , applying at 19,

North Bth street, Philadelphia, or at herresidence.
The above medicine can be had at OseStoresof P.. R. Curtis, Springfield, bet. C.P.H. P. Lloyd, Darby,
H. L. Powel, Chester.
August 24, 1858.

greiTERESTING CASE OF DYSPEP-ASIA.--Cured by Dr. Wm. Evans! Cam-omilo Tonic and Family Aperient .pills.__Mr. George Elman, Broad street lielowWalnut, afflicted for several years with thefollowing distressing syintoms:—Great prei-sureand weight at the stomach after eating/giddiness and dimness of sight, sickness atthe stomach, constant headache, impairer}appetite, difficulty of breathing, langor, las-
situde, great depression of spirits, a senile...tion of fluttering at the pit of the stomachirregular pains in different parts of the bowdy, costiveness; a dislike for society or con-'versation, coldness and weakness of the ex-tremeties, emaciation and general debility;disturbed refit, with other symtoms which'it is not essential to enumerate.Mr. E. had given upall hopes, as he had'made trial of all other remedies before the'public, but tono effect, until he *as advt.."sed to make trial ofDr. Wm. Evans TonicPills, of which he is happy to state. jrct 4'they effectually restored hint to health bytaking three packages.

October 17, 1838.

MR, Wm. EVANS' CAMOMILE.PlLLS—Happy would it have been for
many pers'ns, of both sexes, who are nowin the silent grave, if they had learned to
check the morbid tendencies of their stom-achs and bowels, by these pure Tonic and
Aperient Pills, manufactured by Dr, Wm.Evans, of New York, without restoring to
quack remedies, the names of which are
concealed and ot which they know nothing.That dreadfulscourge, CONSUMPTION,
might have been checked in its commence-
ment, and disappointed of Its prey, all overthe la: d, if the first symtoms of Nervous,Debility, had been counteracted by CAM-OMILE, chemically prepared, and thosebowel complaints, which lead to a host ot
fatal maladies, might have been obviatedby that fine alkaline extract of Rhubarb.which is a leading ingredient in the Aperi-
ent Family Pills. Before both of those med-icines, which are adapted to a majority of
the purpo'es for which a hundred othersare unnenessarily us' d, fevers, agues, bil-*s disorders, headache, female debility,male decline, indigestion, and liver com-plaint, would have entirely disappated,where many of them have provedfatal.
Tp.ftE MA L ES who are troubled with41.1_R sick headache, faintings, or giddiness,palpitation of the heart, lowness of spirits,loss ofappetite, pain in the side, general de-bility, or bodily weakness, rejections of food,&c., may Ge effectually restored to healthby using Dr. EVANS' CAMOMILE TO-NIC and FAMILY APERIENT PILLS,which are invariably recommended by allthose that have used the invaluable medijcine. Perseverance in the use of this inval-liable medicine, will undoubtedly effectcure even in the most acute or obstinatediseases, but in such cases the dose maylboaugmented according to the inveteracy of
the disease; these Pills being so admirablyadapted to the constitution, that they may
be taken at all times and under any mews-
stances.

Office aid General Depot, No. 19, NorthBth street, Philadelphia.
The above medicine can be had at theDrug Store of SamuelF. Green tc co, in tieBorough of Huntingdon.

NEW ESTABLISUMEN T.

Tayloring.
ISAAC V. CULIN.

RESPECTFULLY informs the public thahe has recently opened a shop & commen-
cedithe above business, in the shop formerlyoccupied by TKingwhere he is prepared t•
excute all manner of work in hisbusiness i■the most neat, substantial, and fashionable
manner. He hopes by close application to
business, and a desire to please, to merit,
a liberal share of public patronage.

All kind ofcountry produce will be takesl in exchange for work done.
rpThe latest fashions from Philadelphiaand New York. arereceived quarterly.
Wanted an apprentice at the above as

tablishment, one from the country would
be prefered.

Dr. J. M. YOIING.
071114311ED1T
RESPECTFULLY Informs the Ladies mist
Gentlemen of Huntingdon. and thg public
in general, that he has opened an office a
fcw doors above Porter Wilson's office
where he is prepared to execute all opera-
tions inDental Surgery, viz:
Cleansing, riling, Pinging,
Exiractin, and Inserting

Teeth.
DR. YOUNG obligates himselfto perform

the above operations in the most approved
manner, and at moderate charges. He has
on hand an ample supply of

Incorruptible Teeth.
And other materials of the best quality.

N, B. Ladies will be waited upon at their
residence, if requested.

REFERENCES.
J. HENDERSON, M. D.
D. Hourz, M. D.
J, M. GKMMILL, M. D.
REV. S. WILSON,
JUDGE ADAMS.

J. H, MILLER, M. D. President of Weill:.
ington Medical College..
J. BUCKLER, M. D. Baltimore.A. J. SWARTLE, M. D.

New Goods.
A splendid stock of New Goods, justre-

ceived and for sale cheap by the subscriber
the publiclare invited to call and examiner
or themseves

T. RZAD.
May, 19. 1U


